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Abstract 
In order to realize lightweight design of a high-bypass turbofan engine, topology optimization of vacuum structure on a wide-
chord fan blade was carried out regarding mixed loading conditions as static strength, vibration and bird-strike. Without changing 
the leaf shape, relationship of performance indices on vacuum structure was analyzed with simplified mechanical model of 
loading conditions. Topology optimization designs were carried out according to the highly sensitive conditions. Vacuum 
structure layout of fan blade was constructed integrating the major load transfer paths in each design proposal. Performance 
indices of different fan blade structures were compared. Result shown that optimized fan blade can realize lightweight as well as 
meeting the strength design requirement. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
With the progress of modern turbine engine, dimension of fan blade continued increasing that brought great 
challenge to engine design both in strength requirement and weight control [1,2]. Typical structure of hollow 
Titanium alloy fan blade was shown in Fig. 1. With top and bottom sheet constituting the outside leaf shape, 
corrugated reinforcement ribs supported the fan blade. During high speed rotating, fan blade needed to meet 
stiffness and strength requirement under aerodynamic and centrifugal force. With the reinforcement structure 
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distributed in radial direction, bending stiffness around Z-direction but not X-direction was improved. Without 
loading path from leading edge to root, strike force could not smoothly transmit in bird-strike. So the fan blade’s 
stiffness and anti-bird-strike capability still needed to improve. 
       
Fig. 1. Hollow fan blade. (a) blade structure; (b) working state. 
As the leaf shape was decided by aerodynamic design, optimization is limited to internal reinforcement structure. 
Considering the complex structure along with mixed static, vibration and anti-bird-strike requirements, how to 
abstract and decompose this problem is key point of fan blade optimization [3,4]. 
In this research, topology optimization was carried out on decomposed mechanical models. Without changing the 
original leaf shape, reinforcement ribs of hollow fan blade was rearranged according to optimization result. Both 
lightweight and performance improvement were satisfied which provided a referable way for optimization of hollow 
fan blade. 
2. Topology optimization of fan blade 
2.1. Principal of topology optimization 
Topology optimization’s target is to find out the best material distribution to meet design requirement. 
Mathematical model of typical optimization problem is: 
Minimize: f(x)=f(x1, x2,…xi,…, xn)     St: gj(x)İ0 (j=1,2, …,m˅                                 (1) 
where  are design variables,  is optimization target and  are design constraints. In topology optimization problems, 
density of each element was defined as design variables and varied between [0, 1]. Relationship between elastic 
modulus to density is: 
E=E0*ρd   ሺʹሻ
where  is original material’s elastic module, E is the elastic module of optimized material, d is the dispersion 
coefficient. Combined with finite element (FE) method, each element’s density was related to the properties of 
whole structure. 
2.2. Estimation of original structure 
Strength, vibration and bird-strike simulations of original fan blade were carried out to find out the dangerous 
position which could help to determine the design variables and constraints [5]. 
Static strength analysis was made by ANSYS and result was shown in Fig. 2(a). Max stress appeared at the 
transition zone between leading edge and blade root with value of 691MPa. 
Sheet metals 
Enforcement structure 
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Mode analysis was also carried out by ANSYS and result was shown in Fig. 2(b). As shown in the Campbell 
Chart, the frequency margin between the second modal frequency (f2) and three times excitation was only 0.35% on 
working condition2 which may be dangerous of resonance. 
          
Fig. 2. Analysis result. (a) static strength analysis; (b) mode analysis. 
Bird-strike analysis was carried out with fluid-structure coupling method by LS-DYNA [6-8]. As shown in Fig. 
3(a), both rotation speed V1 and relative axial speed V2 were counted. Combination of velocities Vsum was applied on 
bird to strike the fixed fan blade. Analysis result was shown in Fig. 3(b). Material failure appeared at leading edge of 
the strike position and transition zone. Crack at transition zone may cause total blade body to fall off which could 
bring great challenge to containment of engine case and threaten the safety of occupants. 
                     
Fig. 3.  Bird-strike analysis. (a) velocity combination method; (b) fan blade failure in bird-strike. 
2.3. Decomposition of working subcases 
2.3.1. Static strength subcase 
It’s concluded that most of static stress came from centrifugal force. As the least area section was the transition 
zone between blade and root, it was put out of the design region. For the blade, the centrifugal force was counted as: 
               F=mrω2                                                                                  (3) 
where m is the blade mass, r is the rotating diameter of the blade’s center of gravity (COG) and ω is the angular 
velocity. In order to maintain the static stress at transition zone, r shouldn’t increase greatly after topology 
optimization. 
a b 
a b 
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2.3.2. Vibration subcase 
As shown in Fig. 2(b), between major working ranges the frequency margin between excitation and natural 
frequency were too small to avoid resonance. One of the optimization targets was to increase the first three natural 
frequencies so as to raise the frequency margin. 
2.3.3. Bird-strike subcase 
Another one of the optimization target is to reduce the stress level at transition region to avoid fracture of whole 
blade. As shown in Fig. 3, the process of bird-strike could be decomposed to circumferential and axial strike. These 
two subcases would be included individually in optimization and stress at transition region would be constrained. 
2.4. Design constraints and object 
Without loss of generality, fan blade was simplified to a thick plate to get a more general optimization result. As 
shown in Fig. 4, the middle yellow region was defined as design region. By reference of the decomposed subcases, 
main constraint conditions of the plate were defined as followed˖ 
x Condition 1:  Constrained the bottom nodes and calculated modes of the plate. Result shown that the first modal 
frequency was 220.2Hz. 
x Condition 2:  Constrained the bottom nodes of plate and applied a static force of 1KN at 50% high of leading 
edge on X direction and –Z direction respectively. Results shown that max stresses at transition zone were 
6.06MPa and 54.66MPa respectively. 
x Condition 3:  Constrained the bottom nodes of plate and applied a static force of 1KN at apex of leading edge on 
X direction and –Z direction respectively. Results shown that max stresses at transition zone were 11.14MPa and 
89.80MPa respectively. 
 
Fig. 4. Topology optimization strategy of simplified board 
Design constraint: Consulting analysis result of three conditions with 50% vacuum anticipation, design 
constraint was defined as followed: 
x In condition1, first modal frequency should be:                                                      
                freq1ı150Hz                                                                           (4) 
x In condition2, max stress at transition zone in two cases should be:                        
σxİ12MPa           σ-zİ110MPa                                                              (5) 
x In condition3, max stress at transition zone in two cases should be:                    
σxİ24MPa           σ-zİ180MPa                                                                  (6) 
Design object:   Minimize the mass of design region. 
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2.5. Optimization strategy 
Iteration result and the optimization plate after rounding were shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b). In this model, 
fork-shaped reinforcement ribs contributed to the stiffness in all directions. Three ribs spread from upper left to 
bottom right that could help to transfer the strike force from leading edge to root. Verification of the Fork-shaped 
Hollow (FH) plate was shown in Table 1, this plate could meet design constraints with hollow ratio of 46.7%. 
According to the layout of optimization model, reinforcement ribs of original fan blade were rearranged and the FH 
fan blade was shown in Fig. 5(c). 
         
Fig. 5. Optimization result. (a) iteration result; (b) FH plate; (c) FH fan blade. 
Table 1. Verification of FH plate. 
 Design constraints Result 
Condition 1 freq1ı150Hz 177.96Hz 
Condition 2 
σxİ12MPa 10.46MPa 
σ-zİ110MPa ͳͲ͵Ǥͷͳܯܲܽ 
Condition 3 
σxİ24MPa ʹͲǤʹ͸ܯܲܽ 
σ-zİ180MPa ͳ͹ʹǤͺ͵ܯܲܽ 
3. Comparison between two fan blades 
Verification analyses were carried out on FH fan blade and results were shown in Fig. 6. Comparisons with 
original fan blade were shown as followed: 
x FH fan blade was 19.6% lighter than original fan blade. 
x In static strength subcase, max stress reduced from 691MPa to 669MPa. 
x In vibration subcase, the first three natural modal frequencies were efficiently increased. The lowest frequency 
margin was improved from 0.35% to 10.7% which effectively avoided resonance. 
x In bird-strike subcase, no failure appeared at transition zone. Blade won’t fall off from transition zone which 
would guarantee the safety of passengers. 
a b c 
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Fig. 6. Verification results of the FH fan blade. (a) static strength analysis; (b) mode analysis; (c) bird-strike analysis. 
4. Summary and Prospect 
In this research, optimization design was carried out on layout of inside reinforcement ribs of hollow fan blade. 
With the filling area between top and bottom sheets defined as the design region, topology optimization design was 
made regarding the combined mechanical properties and a new Fork-shaped Hollow fan blade was presented. By 
comparison with original fan blade, summaries were as followed: 
1) The FH fan blade was 19.6% lighter than original fan blade; 
2) For FH fan blade, performance in all the static strength, vibration and bird-strike  was reduced while frequency 
margin and anti-strike capability had both improved  
Unlike the corrugate shaped fan blade, FH fan blade could not be manufactured with SPF-DB technology. 
Additive Manufacturing (AM) technology was potential for the new fan blade. With the recently rapid progresses of 
AM in China, many factories and colleges were able to manufacture complicated Titanic structures which may 
provide an applicable method for the FH fan blade. 
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